Treatment of delayed- and non-union of fractures using pulsed electromagnetic fields.
A prospective series of 32 consecutive patients, with 33 long-bone fractures suffering from delayed- or non-union were treated by pulsed electromagnetic fields (PEMF) or by PEMF with surgery. The management regime for the PEMF treatment was simpler and less rigid than that reported by Bassett et al. and our stimulation waveform was also different. Nineteen fractures (100%) treated with surgery and PEMF united within nine months of the commencement of PEMF treatment. Fourteen fractures were treated with PEMF alone. Twelve (86%) united within ten months and two failed to unite. The results of this study suggest that the stimulating waveform is less critical than is claimed by Bassett et al. and that a simpler and easier management regime for PEMF treatment can be just as effective. Alternatively PEMF may have no effect on fracture healing.